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We have developed a new diagnostic tool for the study
of Zeemancompensated slowing of an alkali atomic beam	
Our timeof
ight technique measures the longitudinal veloc
ity distribution of the slowed atoms with a resolution below
the Doppler limit of  cms	 Furthermore it can map the
position and velocity distribution of atoms in either ground
hyperne level inside the solenoid without any devices inside
the solenoid	 The technique reveals the optical pumping ef
fects and shows in detail how the slowing within the solenoid
proceeds	 We nd that most atoms in the chosen hyperne
state are decelerated in the slowing process	 The width of the
velocity distribution is mainly determined by inhomogeneities
in the slowing laser beam and after expanding the laser beam
the width is reduced to 	 ms corresponding to 	 mK	 Fi
nally we discuss and show a method to produce a beam with
twovelocity components for the study of headtail low energy
collisions	
I INTRODUCTION
Deceleration of atoms in a thermal beam using a single
beam of counterpropagating laser light has been achieved
in many laboratories In many cases the slowed atoms are
used to load a MagnetoOptical Trap MOT for which
the capture velocity typically  ms is well below the
thermal velocity of atoms Then the only requirement for
the slowing process is that it produce enough atoms with
a velocity below the capture velocity Furthermore since
the density in an MOT is limited by collisions between
trapped atoms increasing the 	ux of slowed atoms does
in general not increase the density in the MOT
In the present paper we explore the optimization of
such atom deceleration for the production of a slow and
cold atomic beam for collision experiments This puts ex
tra requirements on the preparation of the atomic beam
First the atoms in the beam should be su
ciently mono
velocity ie the velocity spread of the atoms should
be considerably smaller than the average velocity cold
Second since any collision signal is directly proportional
to the 	ux of atoms it is important to achieve a 	ux as
high as possible Our study concentrates on these aspects
of the slowing process
The most common way to measure the slowed velocity
distribution depends on detecting the 	uorescence from
atoms excited by a second laser beam propagating at a
small angle to the atomic beam Because of the Doppler
shift the frequency dependence of this 	uorescence pro
vides a measure of the atomic velocity distribution In
this paper we describe a timeof	ight TOF method to
accomplish the same result however with a much im
proved resolution In addition it provides a much more
powerful diagnostic of the deceleration process
Beam slowing requires compensation of the changing
Doppler shift to maintain resonance between the decel
erating atoms and the laser beam used for slowing This
has been accomplished in many dierent ways  but
the rst and most widely used method is the Zeeman
technique  One of the main advantages of the Zee
man technique over others is the ability to slow all atoms
from the source into a continuous beam and this makes
the technique most suitable for collision experiments It
uses an inhomogeneous magnetic eld along the decelera
tion path to tune the resonance frequency of the moving
atoms spatially and thereby maintain the deceleration
process The TOF method we present here for sodium
has the capability to map out the velocity distribution for
both hyperne ground states Furthermore this map
ping of the velocity distribution can be achieved along
the entire path of the atoms throughout the solenoid
Pumping of atoms in the wrong hyperne state or loos
ing atoms during the slowing process can therefore easily
be detected and in most cases corrected
II EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental arrangement is shown in Fig  The
atoms emerge through an aperture of  mm

from an
eusive sodium source heated to approximately 

C
They then travel  cm to the solenoid During the
	ight through the solenoid the atoms are slowed by the
counterpropagating laser light To minimize the eect
of transverse spreading of the atoms during the slowing
process we focus the laser beam on the aperture of the
oven The diameter of the slowing laser at the point
where the atoms leave the solenoid is   mm To keep
the vacuum low during the slowing process we honed the

interior walls of the solenoid
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FIG	 	 Diagram of the apparatus showing the positions of
the magnets and laser beams	
There are three dierent magnet windings along the
solenoid core all wrapped with  mmx  mm rectangular
copper wire The rst one consists of  layers along the
whole length of the core and it produces a homogeneous
bias magnetic eld B
b
 The tapered eld of the second
winding produces the inhomogeneous prole eld and is
well described by Bz  B
p
p
 zz
s
except near its
ends see Fig  where z
s
is the solenoid length and
z is the distance from the entrance of the solenoid The
thickness of these Zeeman compensating windings ranges
from  layers at z   to zero layers at the end where
z  z
s
 Directly after the main solenoid we added the
third set of windings composed of two small coils to tune
the magnetic eld in the extraction region  These  cm
long coils are separated by only  cm and have an inner
diameter of only  cm in order to be able to produce a
large eld gradient Fig  shows the spatial dependence
of the eld To prevent excessive heating of the solenoids
we have placed water cooling on the inner and outer sides
of the windings and between the two small coils
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FIG	 	 Plot of the measured spatial dependence of the
magnetic elds at a current of  A through all windings dots	
The labels A B and C indicate the prole bias and extraction
coils respectively	 The solid lines represent the eld designs	
The dashed line shows the idealized square root form of the
prole magnetic eld	 The inset shows the magnetic eld near
the extraction region for the dierent solenoids	
The magnetic eld and the polarization of the decel
erating laser are chosen in such a way that the atoms
are optically pumped into the highest hyperne ground
state F
g
M
g
 which for Na is F
g
 M
g
  For the
TOF technique we have added two laser beams labeled
pump and probe as shown in Fig  Because these beams
cross the atomic beam at 

they excite atoms at all ve
locities The probe beam has a diameter of  mm and
is located at a distance z
p
downstream from the pump
beam and its frequency is tuned to the strongest tran
sition F
g
   F
e
  to maximize the 	uorescence
from the atomic beam The 	uorescence is collected on
a photomultiplier tube To enhance the collected 	uores
cence a spherical mirror is placed just below the atomic
beam The photomultiplier detects light in a region of 
mm so the volume of atoms being probed is   mm


An AOM tunes the frequency of the pump beam 
MHz below that of the probe beam to optically pump
the atoms from the F
g
  to the F
g
  ground state
by exciting them to the nearly resonant F
e
  and F
e
  states It transfers more than  of the population
from F
g
  to F
g
  as the atoms pass through it
 mm width Since the F
g
  atoms are too far out
of resonance  MHz with the probe beam we do
not observe 	uorescence at the detector during the time
the pump beam is on Thus the pump beam acts as an
optical shutter for the F
g
  atoms
In a similar manner we can use the pump beam as an
optical shutter for atoms in the F
g
  hyperne ground
state To achieve this we tune the probe laser frequency
to the F
g
   F
e
  transition Although weaker
than the F
g
   F
e
  transition the 	uorescence
from this transition is still strong enough to be detected
in our experiment We also rotated the AOM so that
it upshifts the pump beam frequency to  MHz with
respect to the probe beam The pump beam frequency
was thus just above the F
g
   F
e
  transition and
it transfers atoms eectively from the F
g
  to the F
g

 ground state It therefore serves as an optical shutter
for the F
g
  atoms
To measure the velocity distribution of atoms in the F
g
  ground hyperne state we interrupt the pump laser
beam for a period    s with the AOM A pulse of
atoms passes the pump region in the F
g
  state and
travels to the probe beam The time dependence of the
	uorescence induced by the probe laser gives the time of
arrival and this signal is readily converted to a velocity
distribution The deceleration laser beam is shut o dur
ing the free 	ight of the distance z
p
  cm between the
pump and probe regions to minimize the eects of o
resonance optical pumping or deceleration Fig  shows
the measured velocity distribution of the atoms emitted
from the oven with and without the decelerating laser
present

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FIG	 	 Measured velocity distributions both with and
without the slowing laser beam	 The curve labeled A indi
cates the unslowed distribution from the source	 Curve B
shows the distribution after slowing	 The arrow indicates the
maximum of the velocity capture range of the slowing laser	
The inset shows an enlarged portion of the gure in which the
strong collection of atoms at low velocities is clearly visible	
In this method the velocity resolution v is not lim
ited by the natural width of the excited state to v 
k   ms as in previously described Doppler tech
niques that make use of the Doppler shifts of the moving
atoms  Instead the limit is imposed by the dura
tion of the pump laser gate t and the diameter d of the
probe laser beam d   mm to v  vvt  dz
p

typically less than  ms  Here k   is the magni
tude of the optical wave vector This provides the capa
bility of measuring the shape of the velocity distribution
with resolution   times better than k as compared
with the Doppler method Furthermore the resolution
improves for decreasing velocity v v is smaller than the
Doppler cooling limit of
p
hM
Na
  cms for v  
ms and Na atoms
III VELOCITY DISTRIBUTION OF THE
SLOWED ATOMS
A Model
The deceleration process for the Zeeman technique is
described by Bagnato et al  The force on the atoms
is given by
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where 
B
is the Bohrmagneton the subscripts g and e
refer to ground and excited states g
level
is the Land e
gfactor for that level and   
laser
 
atom
is the
detuning of the laser frequency 
laser
from the atomic
transition frequency 
atom
 Note that for Na we have


 
B
 The saturation parameter s

is given by s


II

 with I the intensity of the slowing laser and I

the
saturation intensity given by
I


h


c


For the 

S

 

P

transition of sodium I


 mWcm

 In the present discussion we will assume
an ideal magnetic eld
Bz  B
b
B
p
p
 zz
s
 
Here B
p
 hkv
s


is related to the maximum velocity
v
s
that can still be decelerated in the solenoid Since
the deceleration can never exceed a
D
 hkM  the
minimum length of the solenoid is z
D
 v

s
a
D
 and we
can dene the fraction 	  z
D
z
s

Eq  cannot be solved exactly however we can make
an informative approximation by transforming the equa
tion of motion for the atoms in the solenoid to a non
inertial frame R that decelerates at a  	a
D
 The ve
locity is then given by v
R
 v
s
p
 zz
s
 For this frame
R the Doppler shift at the velocity v
R
is just compen
sated by the Zeeman shift of the magnetic eld prole
and one obtains for the velocity v

 v v
R
measured in
this frame
dv

dt
 a
D

s

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
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
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with 

   

B
b
h Here we assumed that v

 v
R

In the stationary situation dv

dt   we nd for the
equilibrium velocity v

eq

kv

eq
 




s

 	
	

s

  
which is constant during the slowing process So the
atoms are surng in this decelerating frame R at a con
stant velocity and at the end of the solenoid where
v
R
  the atoms can be extracted at their station
ary velocity v

eq
 Note that 	 
 s

  s

 requires the
acceleration to exceed a
max
 a
D
s

 s

 so that the
square root remains real
The atoms are not only decelerated in this frame at
a constant velocity v

eq
 but are also cooled towards this
velocity  We show this by linearizing the force in Eq 
around v

 v

eq
 We obtain dv

 v

eq
dt  v

 v

eq

where the damping rate  is
 

D
	

s

s

 	
	

s

  
and

D



hk

m
 
Here 
D
is the maximum damping rate obtainable in
Doppler cooling and we see that the damping rate in the
Zeeman slowing process is just a fraction of 
D
 Further
more one observes that the damping rate becomes small
both for small and large s

 so for the optimum damping
we have to choose s

  and 	  
The cooling during the slowing in the Zeeman tech
nique has similarities with cooling in Doppler optical mo
lasses In Doppler molasses the atoms are cooled towards
zero velocity by the combined action of two counterprop
agating laser beams Atoms moving to the right are
Doppler shifted closer to resonance with the laser beam
coming from the right and out of resonance with the laser
beam coming from the left and are therefore slowed down
The opposite holds for atoms moving to the left In the
Zeeman technique where there is only one laser beam
this balancing between the laser beams is replaced by ac
tion of the prole eld which tunes atoms moving too
fast into resonance and atoms moving too slowly out of
resonance Since both the damping coe
cient and the
diusion constants are comparable in both cases one ex
pects that the width of the velocity distribution in the
Zeeman technique will in principle be comparable to the
Doppler width v
D

p
hM 
One of the drawbacks of this treatment is that it is
only valid as long as v

eq
 v
R
 Although this condi
tion is fullled during most of the slowing process it is
no longer valid near the end of the solenoid and this is
just the position at where nal velocity of the atoms is
determined
It is important to realize that the ideal magnetic eld
does not even produce a constant deceleration  This
is easily seen by dierentiating the resonance condition
kv  
b
 
p
p
!z    
p
p
!z  


where 
bp
 

B
bp
h and !z    zz
s
 The deceler
ation satisfying the resonance condition is then
a  	a
D





p
p
!z


using ddt
p
!z  vddz
p
!z In the usual operating
condition to extract slow atoms from the solenoid 

 
see Eq  Then !z eventually becomes small enough
that maintaining the resonance condition requires the
magnitude of the deceleration to exceed a
max
 The atoms
then drop out of the process and emerge from the solenoid
as desired Only for 

  is the deceleration constant
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FIG	 	 Intensity dependence for a xed laser frequency
for the three quantities a central velocity b width of
the velocity distribution and c the peak area	 The dots
indicate the measured data points	 The solid lines represent
the calculated intensity dependence using a Gaussian slowing
beam prole	 The dashed line indicates the result of Eq	 	
The intensity is determined at the end of the solenoid and is
given in units of the saturation intensity I

	
B Experimental results
From the measured velocity distribution of Fig  we
can obtain three quantities the central velocity the
width and the peak area In Fig  we have plotted
these quantities as a function of the slowing laser inten
sity For the central velocity we see that it varies approx
imately with the square root of the intensity dashed line
in Fig a in agreement with the model presented in sec
tion III A However the width of the distribution is much
larger than the expected Doppler width v
D
  cms
Also there is a strong intensity dependence of the width
which is not the case for a Doppler cooling process

In order to understand these measurements we have
made a numerical simulation of the deceleration process
where we numerically integrated the equation of motion
of the atoms to nd the nal velocity at the exit of the
solenoid In this way we avoid the approximationswe had
to make in order to obtain the analytical results of the
previous section At the same time we can account for
the real magnetic eld as plotted in Fig  Furthermore
this allowed us to account for the intensity prole of the
Gaussian laser beam since both the equilibrium velocity
v

eq
and the drop out condition a 
 a
max
depend on the
intensity
The numerical integration to calculate the atomic tra
jectories was done for several values of s

to nd the
intensity dependence of the nal velocity v
f
s

 In or
der to compare this result with the experimental results
we calculate a weighted average of v
f
s

 over the inten
sity prole of the slowing beam To nd the weighting
function we make the transformation of the radial inten
sity prole s

 of the slowing beam to an area intensity
function F s

 such that F s

ds

is proportional to the
area of the slowing beam with intensity between s

and
s

 ds

 For a Gaussian intensity prole with a beam
waist w we nd F s

  w

s

 for   s

 s
max

and
s
max

is the maximum intensity in the center of the laser
beam In our calculations the lower limit of s

is the in
tensity at the edge of the beam where it is cut o by an
aperture Using the calculated intensity dependence of
the nal velocity v
f
s

 and the calculated area inten
sity function F s

 it was straightforward to determine
the laser intensity dependence of the width peak area
and the center of the nal velocity distribution
Our calculations are presented together with the mea
surements in Fig  The agreement between the cal
culations and the experimental data is quite good only
at low intensities some minor discrepancies are found
The reason for these discrepancies might be found in the
choice of a Gaussian slowing beam prole Calculations
with dierent intensity distributions might result in even
better agreement
Given this sensitivity of the properties of the slowed
atom distribution to the intensity prole of the slowing
laser beam we changed our optics such that the slow
ing laser beam prole was 	atter by accepting only its
central part with a diameter of  mm after expanding it
with a telescope This led to a drop in available slowing
power so that measurements could be performed only at
relatively low intensity Although the Gaussian character
of the slowing beam was 	attened out signicantly small
optical imperfections still resulted in residual spatial in
tensity variations These variations had  rms scatter
measured outside of the vacuum system and the area
intensity function F s

 had an approximately Gaussian
character centered at the average intensity
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FIG	 	 One of the measured velocity distributions with
the 
attened laser beam prole	 The experimental width of
approximately


k is shown by the dashed vertical lines
between the arrows	 The Gaussian t through the data yields
a FWHM of 	 ms	
Fig  shows the nal velocity distribution for one of
the measurements with this much 	atter beam intensity
prole giving a FWHM of  ms at a central velocity
of  ms We note that the width is about one half of
k however still  times the Doppler limit Our mea
surements of the intensity dependence of the width of
the velocity distribution using the 	atter prole Fig 
show a much weaker increase with increasing laser inten
sity than Fig  This can be tted with the calculated
intensity dependence convolved with the 	attened slow
ing beam area intensity function F s

 having rms width
of about  shown by the solid line in Fig  but not by
an intensity dependence convolved with an area intensity
function having the measured  width discussed above
dashed line This dierence may possibly result from
further variations in the intensity caused by passage of
the beam through the window of the vacuum system that
could produce distortions and interference patterns
There are other broadening mechanisms that we did
not take into account in the previous discussion see ta
ble I We neglected the broadening of the slowed atom
velocity distribution caused by the heating resulting from
the random direction of the spontaneously emitted pho
tons Widths resulting from this heating lie in the order
of  ms which is typical for a Doppler cooling process
Another broadening mechanism derives from the spec
tral distribution of the slowing laser of approximately

c
  MHz Since the nal velocity of the atoms
that emerge from the Zeeman slower is directly related
to the frequency of the laser see Eq  	uctuations in
the slowing laser frequency will directly aect the nal
velocity distribution The resulting broadening is calcu
lated using v
f
 
c
   ms Further there are
eects from changes of the magnetic eld at locations
displaced from the symmetry axis of the magnet Near
the point where the extraction takes place the axial eld

curvature in the z component of the magnetic eld B
z
is


d

B
z
dz

   Gausscm

 From an expansion of the
eld near this point  we obtain to second order the ra
dial curvature of B
z



d

B
z
d

  


d

B
z
dz

 
 Gausscm

 The radial component B

is zero to
second order Therefore atoms that propagate at the
edges of the slowing laser beam with radius  mm ex
perience a magnetic eld that is B   Gauss smaller
than at the center Consequently there will be a spread
v
f
 

Bhk   ms in velocity resulting from
this B All of these broadening mechanisms add to the
velocity spread of the atoms emerging from the Zeeman
slower Consequently the minimum achievable width in
our experiment is around  ms The minimumwidths
of the velocity distributions that we measured in the ex
periments   ms are therefore still dominated by
the intensity inhomogeneities in the laser beam
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FIG	 	 The intensity dependence of the width of the cold
atom peak for the spatially expanded slowing beam	 On the
horizontal axis the average intensity of the slowing beam is
represented	 For the calculations we assumed the area inten
sity function F s

 to be Gaussian	 The dashed curve gives
the calculated result for the experimentally determined dis
tribution with rms 
uctuations of  and the solid line gives
a t to the data using an intensity distribution function with
rms 
uctuations of 	
TABLE I	 Some of the residual velocity broadening mech
anisms for atoms with a velocity of  ms	 These eects
lead to a minimum width in the order of 	 ms	
Eect Width ms
Finite gate time s 	
Finite gate width 	 mm 	
Residual magnetic eld inhomogeneities 	
Spectral distribution of the slowing beam 	
Diusion due to spontaneous emission 	
IV MAPPING OF THE PHASESPACE
The new and important capability of our apparatus
is a very much more powerful and informative scheme
of data acquisition that results from shutting o the
slowing laser beam a variable time  before the short
shuto of the pump beam Then the atoms that pass
through the pump region during the short time when
the pump beam is o have already traveled a distance
z  vz at constant velocity vz because the slow
ing laser was o and their time of arrival at the probe
laser is z
p
vz  z
p
z Thus the TOF signal contains
information not only about the velocity of the detected
atoms but also about their position z  z
s
 z
c
 z
in the magnet at the time the slowing laser light was
shut o Here z
c
 cm is the distance from the end
of the solenoid to the position where the pump beam is
placed Since the spatial dependence of the magnetic
eld is known Fig  both the eld and atomic velocity
at that position can be determined and the TOF signal
is proportional to the number of atoms in that particu
lar region of phase space This new technique therefore
gives a mapping of the atomic population in the two
dimensional phase space within the solenoid
Such mapping of the velocity distribution within the
solenoid is a powerful diagnostic of the Zeeman compen
sating scheme for atomic beam deceleration The con
tours of Fig a and b represent the strength of the TOF
signal for each of the two ground state hyperne levels
and thus the density of atoms at each velocity and po
sition in the magnet The dashed line shows the velocity
vz  

Bzh  k for which the magnetic eld
tunes the atomic transition Fm
F
      
into resonance with the decelerating beam
There is much to be learned from Fig  The most
obvious information in Fig a is that atoms are strongly
concentrated at velocities just below that of the reso
nance condition as predicted by Eq  This corresponds
to the strong peak of slow atoms shown in Fig  The
buildup of atoms in this region of phase space is indeed
strong and begins even at very high speeds However at
the same time it is evident that the width of the velocity
distribution is already large during the slowing process
ie that the nal width of the velocity distribution is not
caused by the extraction of the atoms from the slowing
process This is consistent with of our claim that the
width is mainly determined by the inhomogeneity in the
laser beam
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FIG	 	 Contour map of the measured velocity and position
of atoms in the solenoid a for F
g
  atoms and b for F
g

 atoms	 The dashed line indicates the resonance frequency
for the F  M
F
      cooling transition	 The
density of atoms per unit phase space area vz has been
indicated with dierent grey levels
A Optical Pumping
We note the strong buildup of F
g
  atoms over a wide
velocity range centered near  ms at the entrance of
the solenoid as shown in Fig a and a corresponding
depletion of F
g
  atoms as shown in Fig b This
strong optical pumping occurs between the oven and the
magnet where the slowing laser light is very intense be
cause it is focused on the oven For typical values of 
mW laser power and a beam diameter of   m the
intensity of   
	
mWcm

broadens the absorption
line from its natural width of  MHz to about  GHz
more than enough to compensate the Doppler shift of
the entire velocity distribution Since the detuning is 
MHz above resonance for the F
g
  F
e
  transition
the optical pumping is most eective on F
g
  atoms
Dopplershifted by their velocities near  ms not far
from the peak of the distribution at  ms Of course
atoms in F
g
  can also be excited but they are farther
from resonance so that the net transfer of population is
from F
g
   F
g
 
As the atoms enter the solenoid this eect is partially
reversed Fig a shows a decrease of the F
g
  pop
ulation near  ms in the rising edge of the magnetic
eld while Fig b shows a corresponding increase of F
g
  atoms In this eld region the excitations from the
F
g
  m
g
   and  levels to the states appro
priate for circularly polarized 


 light m
F
 
come into resonance with the laser see Fig  In the
relatively large magnetic eld in this region   B
  Gauss the excited eigenstates have changed be
cause of the hyperne uncoupling in such a way that the
spontaneous decay from those states goes predominantly
via m
F
  The atoms therefore do not gain an
gular momentum in absorptiondecay cycles and do not
reach the slowing transition Fm
F
    but
instead stay trapped in one of the F
g
  states which
are far from resonance Similar optical pumping schemes
can be used to explain the appearance and disappearance
of other population islands in Fig  as well as in other
data sets taken with dierent laser detunings
FIG	 	 Plot of optical transition frequencies vs	 magnetic
eld for 

light	 The labels at the lines represent the atomic
transitions in the limit for B   in the notation F
g
M
g

F
e
M
e
	 The arrow indicates the cycling transition FM
F

      used for slowing	 The frequency scale is
with respect to the zeroeld value of the F
g
   F
e
 
transition	 The dashed line indicates the Dopplershifted fre
quency of the slowing laser for atoms moving at  ms and
a laser frequency tuned  MHz above F
g
   F
e
 	 In
the rising edge of the magnetic eld the atoms rst come into
resonance with the other m
g
 M
e
transitions originating
from F
g
   F
e
 	

B Extraction Coils
One of the main advantages of the Zeeman compensa
tion method over others is the production of a continuous
beam of slow atoms and the deceleration of almost all the
atoms emitted by the source This e
ciency is compro
mised however by the further deceleration and broaden
ing of the velocity distribution as the atoms travel outside
of the magnet Shutting o the slowing beam ameliorates
this problem of course but the price is the loss of the ad
vantages cited above In order to preserve both of these
advantages we have placed additional coils at the end
of the solenoid to tailor the eld prole and thereby en
hance the extraction of the atoms from the solenoid The
position of these coils is shown in Fig  and their eect
on the axial magnetic eld prole is shown in Fig 
The function of the extraction coils is to give a strong
detuning to the atoms from the slowing laser when they
come to the end of the main solenoid The rst one of
the extraction coils increases the magnetic eld sharply
to accomplish the detuning The atoms then stop absorb
ing light and propagate freely The reduction of the eld
to zero is done by the second of the small coils which
generates the same magnetic eld but in the opposite
direction by applying a reverse current This produces a
large magnetic eld gradient between the two coils which
prevents the atoms from scattering much light when they
pass through resonance Both the measured and calcu
lated drop in velocity at this point are small enough to
be neglected Such an extraction scheme is similar to the


slowing scheme  where the atoms are extracted
from the maximum in the magnetic eld rather than in
the minimum eld
V TWOVELOCITY BEAM
In collision physics much is to be learned from the
study of collision crosssections over a broad velocity
range Study of collisions in a trap probe the region
around  ms and allow little variation in velocities since
increasing the temperature in a trap decreases the den
sity Study of collisions resulting from crossing a MOT
with a cold atomic beam yields information in the range
from  ms Information in the intermediate range
 ms can be obtained if one is able to generate
two velocity classes in one single beam and study head
tail collisions  In this way the velocity of the atoms
can still remain large  ms so that the transverse
spreading remains small The only requisite to achieve
this is the ability to generate two welldened velocity
classes in one beam
We have made an attempt to study such a possibil
ity by using two extraction coils as shown in Fig 
When tuning the current through these coils we have
found unexpected features that could not be explained
by our careful study of optical pumping eects magnetic
eld imperfections magnetic forces or other phenomena
These features manifested themselves as multiple peaks
approximately equally spaced as shown in Fig  We
speculated that they arose from atoms that had dropped
out of resonance all along the beam path because they
were near the edge of the Gaussian laser beam and are
thus subject to lower intensity than those at the center
Such atoms were lost to the main deceleration process
but may have undergone a little further deceleration as
they passed through the eld of the extraction coils
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FIG	 	 Measured velocity distribution with the auxiliary
coils both operating at positive current	 The gure clearly
shows the multiple peaks that arise from them	
The speculation mentioned above about the source of
the additional peaks in Fig  is clearly supported by both
the measurements shown in Fig a and our simulations
presented in Fig b In the measurement we deliber
ately misaligned the slowing beam so that there is a wide
range of intensities within its diameter Furthermore we
reversed the current through the second extraction coil to
demonstrate clearly the additional slowing of the atoms
that have dropped out earlier in the deceleration process
Fig a clearly shows that atoms begin dropping out in
substantial numbers at z   cm and that this dropout
nds its maximum near z   cm where the magnetic
eld attains its maximumgradient  Gcm After this
point the dropout rate decreases as the magnetic eld
gradient decreases The remaining atoms then decouple
from the eld at z   cm where it has decreased to
its minimum of  Gauss Those atoms lose some more
velocity when they come into resonance between the two
extraction coils z   cm but the velocity change at
the passage through resonance at z   cm is negligible
because the eld gradient is so large
Some of the atoms that had dropped out earlier in the
slowing process come into resonance with the magnetic
eld again at the extraction coils Near the eld maxima
of those coils the eld gradient is small enough for the
atoms to remain resonant for a relatively long distance
and they therefore experience a large drop in velocity
This results in the depleted areas in phase space just

downstream near the maxima of the eld from the ex
traction coils Compensating areas of increased density
appear just below the maxima of those extraction coils
as can be seen in Fig  Those structures are projected
as multiple peaks in the velocity distribution from the
Zeeman slowing process as shown in Fig 
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FIG	 	 Contour map of the velocity and position of atoms
in the solenoid showing the origin of the multiple peaks struc
tures visible in Fig	 	 Fig	 a shows the measured results
and b shows the result of the simulations discussed in the
text	 The dashed lines show the velocity for the atoms in
resonance with the cooling transition FM
F
     
	
Our simulations for this additional slowing eect are
shown in Fig b We calculated the atomic trajecto
ries for a distribution of intensities within the slowing
beam We used the force given by Eq  to calculate
the trajectories of the atoms We averaged these trajec
tories assuming a Gaussian laser area intensity function
F s

 which is centered at the average s

  and hav
ing a width s

  As can been seen by comparing
Fig a and Fig b the simulations contain all the es
sential features of the experiments
In principle the eect that produces the multiple ve
locity peaks could be used more systematically to gen
erate two specic nal velocities with a selectable veloc
ity dierence By tuning this dierence between the two
groups we could have a superb tool for the study of head
tail collisions We would let half of the atoms drop out
of the slowing process as in Fig  while the other half
is slowed in the conventional way After this rst slowing
stage we would put a second short Zeeman slower for the
atoms that have dropped out producing an eect simi
lar to shown in Fig a The eld tuning of this second
Zeeman slower can be used to tune the nal velocity of
those atoms independent of the other atoms which are
far oresonance at this point
VI ATOM FLUX
One of the important parameters in collision physics
using beam techniques is the 	ux of atoms The signal
in a collision experiment is directly proportional to the
	ux and in the case of studying collision within one beam
the signal depends quadratically on the 	ux In a slow
ing process of atoms having a hyperne structure like
sodium loss of atoms can be caused among other things
by two mechanisms  Atoms can fail to be kept reso
nant with the laser  Atoms are pumped to the wrong
hyperne state ie the state not coupled to the slow
ing laser In a conventional technique of measuring the
velocity distribution the eect in both cases would be a
small signal Furthermore it is not possible to determine
the cause of the loss of signal Since the conventional
techniques do not allow detection of the loss during the
slowing process it is hard to make an assessment of the
problem
The new technique reported here enables us to monitor
the atom 	ux in each ground hyperne state throughout
the slowing process as shown in Fig  The 	ux of
slowed atoms originating from a certain variable po
sition z can be separated from the total atom 	ux by
taking the atoms within a narrow velocity range around
the locally resonant velocity This gives an indication
of the number of atoms slowed down during the entire
process
To relate the 	ux for the F
g
  and F
g
  ground
states to each other we assumed that at the left edge of
Fig  z   cm the atoms leave the oven with the
expected statistical weights of


and
	

for the F
g
 
and F
g
  states This is a reasonable assumption since
atoms that appear to come from positions z   cm
emerged from the oven after the slowing beam was shut
o Consequently one does not expect a deviation of the
statistical weights of the ground state populations
Directly after the atoms leave the oven z   cm a
transfer from the F
g
  to the F
g
  takes place caused
by the high intensities of the focused slowing beam in this
region Some of the atoms are optically pumped back
to the F
g
  state in the rising part of the magnetic
eld z   cm where the F
g
  m
g
   and
 states successively come into resonance with the light

see Fig 
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FIG	 	 The atom 
ux observed at the detector for atoms
coming from dierent positions in the solenoid for both
ground hyperne states	 The solid line on the lower right
side of the gure represents the measured 
ux of lasercooled
atoms in the F
g
  state	 The dotted line is the result of the
calculations discussed in the text	
The collection of slowed atoms starts at z   cm
where the fastest atoms come into resonance with the
slowing light and start to be decelerated as indicated near
the bottom right of Fig  The 	ux of atoms in the
cold peak increases from this point since in the decreas
ing magnetic eld atoms with lower initial velocities also
come into resonance with the light The maximum 	ux
observed in this slowed peak is found at z   cm where
the decelerated atoms have a longitudinal velocity v
z
of
 ms At this point  of the atoms emerging from
the source in the direction of the detector are collected in
the narrow peak of cooled atoms and reach the detector
After z   cm the decrease of the longitudinal velocity
of the atoms and the increase of the transverse spread
ing of the slowed beam caused by the transverse heating
resulting from repeated spontaneous emissions starts to
reduce the observed 	ux of slowed atoms at the detector
which is placed at z   cm This continuous decrease
of the observed 	ux at the detector stops when the de
celeration and the transverse heating of the atoms stops
near the extraction coils So from the position of the ex
traction coils the 	ux observed at the detector remains
constant since both transverse and longitudinal velocity
remain constant
We made a model based on geometric considerations
to verify the apparent decrease of the slowed atom 	ux
on the detector due to longitudinal deceleration and the
transverse spreading of the beam Atoms decelerated in
the Zeeman slower are primarily slowed in the longitudi
nal direction v
k
of the velocity The transverse compo
nent v

increases at the same time because of repeated
spontaneous emission of light in random directions Thus
the divergence of the atomic beam increases leading to
a drop of atom 	ux at the detector The width of the
nal transverse velocity distribution v


resulting from
the scattering of

N photons is given by 
v



q
v

r

N 
with v
r
the recoil velocity  cms for sodium and  a
factor to account for the projection of the recoil of the
spontaneously emitted photons on the transverse direc
tions For isotropic radiation we have  


and for
a dipolepattern directed along the longitudinal axis we
have  



The total transverse velocity spread at a given position
z is obtained from
v


q
v
i


 v





with v
i
the initial transverse velocity spread arising
from the nite collimation of the source In our model we
neglect the transverse width of the atomic beam during
the slowing process The geometrical probability P
geo

for the atoms at z to be detected at z
d
is given by
P
geo


v
k
v

z  z
d



 
The 	ux contributions from a given point in the Zee
man slower can be obtained by multiplying this geomet
rical probability P
geo
 with the calculated number of
atoms that is collected from the source distribution at
this point Fig  shows the result of this calculation
combined with the experimentally observed slowed atom
	ux Clearly the result of our model agrees quite well
with the measurements
Finally we have also made two independent estimates
for the total 	ux of slowed atoms Since there is trans
verse spreading of the slowed beam estimating the total
	ux from the peak intensity in Fig  and a detector e

ciency is not easily done First we used the 	ux from the
source calculated from its temperature and nozzle size
In a typical setup this was 	

atoms sr

s

 In
the angular width of the slowing laser beam   mrad
we therefore had a 	ux of approximately   

atoms
s


This is corroborated by a second independent estimate
using the loss of slowing light 	ux Though weak the 	u
orescence from background sodium atoms near the oven
could be measured When we slowed the atoms with
P   mW of laser power we lost approximately  
 of the incident light compared to the situation of
no slowing If we assume an average atom to be slowed
by v
k
  ms it must have scattered

N   


photons since v
r
  cms Thus we expect a slow
atom 	ux F   P

Nh    

atoms s

 From
both estimates we conclude that the slow atom 	ux F is
approximately 

atoms s

 in good agreement with

the numbers presented by other groups  Using opti
cal compression in the nal stage to condense the slowed
beam to a diameter of  mm would result in a density
of 

atomscm

 s more than su
cient for many
collision experiments
VII SUMMARY
In conclusion we have presented a novel diagnostic
technique for the study of the slowing process using Zee
man compensation It enables us to obtain complete in
formation on velocity and position of the atoms during
the slowing process without requiring complicated de
vices This technique is hyperne state selective so that
we obtain information about both the F
g
  and F
g

 ground states Two conspicuous features can be dis
tinguished in the measurements First we see a strong
buildup of atomic phase space density just below the ve
locities where the atoms are in resonance with the mag
netic eld Second we see a transfer of atomic population
from one hyperne state to the other at specic places in
the solenoid which indicates optical pumping eects in
the local magnetic eld
With our hyperne selective TOF method we were able
to measure the longitudinal velocity spread of the atoms
with a resolution that is better than in all previous works
on the Zeeman slower The resolution of those other
techniques is limited to v  k   ms whereas
our technique has an intrinsic resolution better than the
Doppler limit of  cms and improves with decreasing
velocity The velocity spread for the slowed atoms was
mainly caused by intensity inhomogeneities of the slowing
laser beam When we changed the setup so that the
intensity inhomogeneities in this beam were reduced we
observed widths down to  ms A further reduction of
the width could not be realized mainly due to residual
inhomogeneities in the slowing laser beam
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